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Detroit woman
arraigned on
charges of
punching CPS
worker, biting
police officer at
Bay County
McDonald's

Man accused of
shooting Flint
Township police
officer faces new
felony charges

McDonald's at 1495 W. Center Road in Hampton Township, Bay County. (Yfat Yossifor | The Bay City Times)

By Cole Waterman | cwaterma@mlive.com 
Follow on Twitter 
on February 13, 2015 at 1:20 PM, updated February 13, 2015 at 5:51 PM

Update: A Bay County District Judge arraigned Roberta L. Smith on Friday,

Feb. 13, on two counts of assaulting, resisting or obstructing police -- a two-year felony -

- and single counts of assault and battery, disturbing the peace, and possession of

marijuana, all of which are misdemeanors.

HAMPTON TOWNSHIP, MI -- Police say a 31-year-old Detroit woman spent the

night in jail after attacking Child Protective Services workers and police in a Bay

County McDonald's restaurant, getting stunned by a Taser for her efforts.

The afternoon of Thursday, Feb. 12, the woman was at the McDonald's at 1495 W.

Center Road in Hampton Township, having a supervised visit with her two children,

according to the Hampton Township Police Department. About 5 p.m., police were sent

to the fast food eatery after receiving a call that the woman was yelling at supervising

CPS workers, police report.

Officers attempted to calm the mother, but she began punching one of the CPS

employees, police report. When officers attempted to restrain the woman, she bit one of

them, they report.

The woman proceeded to kick the officers and one deployed a Taser at her, but the

barbs' electrical current had little to no effect on her, police report. The woman then

struggled for the Taser and started punching police, they said.

Officers finally managed to gain control and placed the woman in handcuffs. After

being examined by ambulance personnel, the woman was transferred to the Bay County

Jail.

She is expected to be arraigned in Bay County District Court on Friday afternoon on

charges of disorderly conduct, assaulting a CPS worker, assaulting police, and resisting

arrest, police said.

The woman's name is being withheld pending arraignment.
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I think she was mad about the service at this McDonalds,  no matter when you go there the
order is messed up

2 Like Reply

1 day agoIAOH

@tlbnascar  And they want $15 an hour????

Like Reply

After the officer deployed the taser he asked. Do You Want Fries With That..

1 Like Reply

Nut Bah.Crazy Fool

Like Reply

Why don't they NAME ignorant fools like this in the media?  As if this broad has some right to
privacy after her very public display of idiocy?

2 Like Reply

3 days agomwmwmikeAZ

@Guilty Spark Maybe because it's her word against the cop's (who are notorious
liars).

Like Reply

1 day agoIndigocomet

@mwmwmikeAZ  In a criminal world perhaps.  Seems like just obeying
the law would be  better.  

Like Reply

Should had put a night stick along side her head. No wonder she lost the kids in the first place.

2 Like Reply

3 days agomwmwmikeAZ

@Vienna/ Mich Should had?

1 Like Reply

What a digusting excuse for a parent. All parental rights should be terminated and she should
be sent to prison.

3 Like Reply

3 days ago

3 days ago

mwmwmikeAZ

bandit06

@Cohaagen Yeah. No need for a trial or conviction. Just ask Cohaagen - It's never
the cop's fault

Like Reply

3 days agoCohaagen

What's the point? It's pretty cut and dry here.

Like Reply

@Cohaagen ... If you think she's disgusting can you imagine what the guy must be
like that got in bed with this thing.

1 Like Reply

Maybe prison will help her

1 Like Reply

3 days agomwmwmikeAZ

@TheDetourLady  Yeah. Forget due process. The cops said so, it's gotta be true.

Like Reply

So much for the concept of being a POSITIVE role model and teaching her children positive
values so they'll mature into productive members of society.   

3 Like Reply

3 days agomwmwmikeAZ

@pogo_possum Like pogo_possum?

Like Reply

Should have tazered the hamburgers instead, at least they would be warm.

3 Like Reply

Wonder what got her mad?

3 Like Reply

So not only do tazers not work on people in a rage on PCP, but also not on mom's who have
supervised visits with their children at McDonalds. Good to know.

2 Like Reply

Are CPS supervised visits routinely held in places of business?  If I was the manager at that
McDonald's I'd be REALLY angry that CPS was using my restaurant to conduct its business,
especially given that these parents have issues.  Couldn't they have held the visit at the local
CPS offices?

1 Like Reply

3 days agomwmwmikeAZ

@Janav The "manager" makes poverty wages. 

Like Reply

Ba da ba ba baaa...i'm lovin' it!

1 Like Reply

3 days agoCole Waterman | cwaterma@mlive.com

@butterbean41 Will come following arraignment.

Like Reply

3 days agoi3usdriver

She's lucky she didn't get shot. Are you supposed to just let somebody beat you to
death?

1 Like Reply

I guess the kids weren't that important to her. She had supervised visitation for a reason, so
now she will have no visitation and no parental rights to these children. Good job mom way to
be a good productive example for your children. These children are way better off without this
woman in their lives. 

2 Like Reply

My guess is the Probate judge who issued the court order allowing visits ignored the
recommendations of CPS staff which was probably termination of parental rights.

Personally I think DHS CPS staff should receive firearms training and be allowed to arm
themselves. 

Like Reply

In 'unrelated' news, 'Redford woman sues McDonald's for incedent at Bay County store'.

Anyway, it's unfortunate her kids had to see that. Maybe this incident will remove her from their
lives.

2 Like Reply

Maybe she was just trying to "Pay with Love?"

1 Like Reply

 "but the barbs' electrical current had little to no effect on her"

Sounds like they should have supersized the voltage.

5 Like Reply

3 days ago

3 days ago

citytaxpayer55

Cole Waterman | cwaterma@mlive.com

@Mr. Perfect #1 The Barbs do little on fat people

Like Reply

3 days agoMina

@citytaxpayer55 @Mr. Perfect #1 Oh no, they most certainly do work are
people who are larger than most. 

Like Reply

@Mr. Perfect #1 I will pull the police report and see why the barbs had such little
effect. Could have not connected properly. 

Like Reply

1 day agoIAOH

@Cole Waterman | cwaterma@mlive.com @Mr. Perfect #1  Probably
used those knock off batteries made in China. Gotta go with those
energizers....or a car battery.

Like Reply

Interesting to see the extent of this woman's fighting before being tasered by law enforcement.
Unlike the 5 foot 6 inch, 140 lb., 15 year old child who was tasered to death by Bay City Police
because  he took a "fighting stance" during an incident of being drunk and disorderly in a
private apartment.

Like Reply

3 days agotphguy61

@GatlingGone so what are you trying to say. if a cop says hit the floor and put your
hands behind you, you do it. if you don't, pay the consequences. Period!

4 Like Reply

3 days agoGatlingGone

@tphguy61 This 15 year old child was unarmed, had not touched the cops
and he was summarily killed by 3 armed adult cops because he took a
"fighting stance". This child was tasered to death for being drunk and
disorderly. Got that? An unarmed child certainly did "pay the
consequences". Period! It is extremely disgusting that anyone would think
that this child killing is acceptable. And I can see that ex-city
commissioner banaszak "liked" your posting which is no small surprise
given that he is the chief excuse maker for the city.

Like Reply

3 days agoCohaagen

Keep defending criminals it shows your true colors

1 Like Reply

3 days agoGatlingGone

@Cohaagen  Do you think defending chld killers would be more
preferable? No child should have died this way. Especially an
unarmed child. Since when does the law allow the deployment
of a lethal weapon on a child for a misdemeanor?

Apparently you missed the part where I did not defend the
woman who was tasered.

Like Reply

3 days agoCohaagen

That kid didn't comply with officers and showed aggressive
behavior. The cops took measures. He didn't deserve to die but
the police acted appropriately.

1 Like Reply

3 days agoGatlingGone

@Cohaagen  You're right. He didn't deserve to die. He didn't
have to die.  Since when does the law allow the deployment of
a lethal weapon on a child for a misdemeanor? "That the kid
didn't comply with officers and showed aggressive behavior" is
no reason to kill him. And a judge agreed and awarded the
family a million dollar settlement for wrongful death. So much
for the police acting appropriately.

Like Reply

3 days agoCohaagen

Maybe the next time a criminal acts this way the cops should
just sit back and take their chances! Another question, where
were the parents while that kid was getting black out drunk?

1 Like Reply

3 days agoGatlingGone

@Cohaagen  Black out drunk? How about black out dead?

"Maybe the next time a criminal acts this way the cops should
just sit back and take their chances!" Get real! Three trained
adult cops can't handle a 5 foot 6 inch, 140 lb. unarmed
child and have to resort to deploying a lethal weapon over a
drunk and disorderly incident?

His mother had died and his father wasn't the one who
deployed a lethal weapon, even if he wasn't the best role
model.

Like Reply

3 days agoCohaagen

Obviously the older brother wasn't either. This town is fed up
with the criminals, heck the nation is. Shape up or pay the
price.

Like Reply

3 days agoGatlingGone

@Cohaagen  The family did not kill the child. You still have
failed to answer the most basic question - since when does the
law allow the deployment of a lethal weapon on a child for a
misdemeanor?

1 Like Reply

3 days agoCohaagen

If the child is non compliant and refused basic commands the
officers need to protect themselves. If lethal force is needed so
be it.

Like Reply

2 days agoGatlingGone

@Cohaagen  How disgusting that you would endorse the killing
of a child for taking a "fighting stance" against 3 armed adult
cops. If the cops are that fearful of a 5 foot 6 inch, 140 lb.,
unarmed child, who never touched the cops, then perhaps they
should seek a less threatening job. Thanks for not answering
the question about the legality of using lethal force on a  child
during a misdemeanor incident. Your last statement says it all -
"If lethal force is needed" - it wasn't. The million dollar
settlement was proof of that.

1 Like Reply

2 days agoCohaagen

Honestly I could care less.

Like Reply

2 days agoGatlingGone

@Cohaagen  Sure. That's the reason why you have multiple
posts on both articles. 

Like Reply

2 days agoCohaagen

I'm talking about what happens when criminals do not obey the
law.

Like Reply
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